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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, DECEMBER 7, 1909

VOLUME 7.

PRESIDENT

HEAVY SNOWS AND

7.

Chicago wag

iSt. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 7. Northwest
Missouri is covered with snow and
the cold is causing considerable suffering. The railroads are having difficulty in 'moving trains. The Missouri river here was blocked with an ice

vis-

ited today by the first real snow
storm of the season. Several Inches
of snow fell here and traffic was
T'.ie storm extends from. Southern
WlsopFln Into EasternV Iowa and
throughout the Ohio vaefly, covering
Illinois and Indiana. The trains from
tl) west and north are greatly delayed. The wind blew at the rate of thirty mile? an hour.
Tho storm resulted in three deaths
n
was
in Chicago up to noon.
foun t dead from cold and
others
blinded by the enow were ' run over
by trains.
Two Below Zero at fmha.

jam-

Ten Below in Denver, Colo.
Denver. Colo., Dec. 7. The entire
s'ate of Colorado is shivering under
the coldest December weather for
thirty-on- e
years. For three days the
highest mark In Denver has been five
above and last night ten below was
reached.
Twelve Below In Laramie.
Laramie, Dec. 7. It was reported
twelve below at midnight here and
at Fort Collin, Colo., ten below.
Fierce Througout Kansas. .
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7. This portion f the Southwest is today in iha
grip of the most severe cold wave of
season, with the temperature
ranging, from eight above at Oklahoma City fb Four below at Concordia
and Dodge City. Kan. Clear weatlier
has followed yesterday's heavy snow
are
and railroad traffic conditions
rapidly improving.

One-ma-

to

Omaha. Neb., Dec.

7.

-

At was two

degrees l?low zero neri this morn
ing, making it the colJeA day of the
season.
Twelve Inches of Sr. off at Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb.. Dec. T. Tberje were
twelve inches of snow here and a
temperature of six below zero was rjt
ported Ibis morning. Street yar
traffic was blocked and the roids
leading to the city are impassible.!
Roads Blocked in Missouri.

States. These men were formerly a
RAILROADS ASSERT THE
STRIKE IS BROKEN ; part of a gang of two thousand
employed In the construction of
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 7. Everything
Is quiet was the only comment nade : the Loeisrhberg tunnel through the
today by President Hawley of the i Bernese- Alps. This scene of Industry
a hotbed of
switchmen's union on the strife sit- becameof 'Whom
are now in custody ;
uation The men continue to assert forty
they have the railroads tied up, but waiting trial. The charges are black-- j
tne railroads claim the strilce ik brok- mail and murder.
en. The lattej-'claim Is backed up
by ihe Jobbers azikl Manufacturer NO TRUTH IN ILLNESS
Association.
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Russia, Dec. 7. The
..Ah! ah! ah! Well! I shouldX say
yes! When it comes to CANITIES
Kipling's 'as got "em and a plent V of Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala
em, too.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Th ladies of St. Andrew's Gui
Notary Public.
will hold their annual Christmas sale.
a.
1C. from fen
m. till Insurance Policy that has ever besn
on
six p. m., at the residence of Mrs. J offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
Charles F. Beeson. at the corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and Fourth sL Yeople; Total Disability and Double
o
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
COMING
toodern and consistent features.
TO THE UNITED STATES I "THE KANSAS CITY LIFE."
ftaneva, Switzerland, Dec. 7. The The beet In the west Call on us for
police today confirmed the report of Proof.
Ho Knows.
a wholesale exodus of the members Ask Parsons
who mean to find
of the Black-hana new field of operations In America.
reports concerning the conIt has developed that sixty of these dition
of the Empress of Russia
characters are making their way by
daily from irresponsible sources.
a circuitous route to the United
Thi-- e is no truth whatever, in these
store3. It is well known the E;npress
has suffered for two years from the
eff'HJts of a nervous breakdown and
Inflalnmatlcm of the veins of the lowINDIAN ART GOODS
er liaibs, but her condition is not critical. "She Is attending as usual to ber
dutlet, at this season at Llvldia.
Hand Painted
I

Ital-jian- s

-

Black-hander-

r

s,

a--

s

l

I

BLACK-HANDER- S

i

d,

alry-mi- ns

orig-naif- e

Id

Doj't overlook my
as Christmas gifts. Boellaer,
37t2
the Jeweler.
Craig Got the Contract.
Lb F. Craig was yesterday awarded
the cVmtraet of cementing the Lea- Cunningham ditch north from Washington, street to the Intake at Spring
river jnd south from the Hondo river
to th4 Ballard place. In all, the job
make i. about 2
miles of cementing
and will cost about $7,000. Mr. Craig
has already started to making his
forms find hauling gravel for the big
Job. Tie work of cementing will be
carried! forward whenever the weather per nil ta.

and Burnt Leather

hand-painte-

china-

Moccasins,
Pillow Covers,
Table Covers,
and Novelties.
See Our Window.

The

h

Store

StO.U.S.I

MEIl'S

I

One of the most useful and practical
Christmas gifts you can think of for b man.

The Special Holiday Box is a skillful reproduction in
colors from an oil painting by a distinguished artist. The
socks may be assorted (the four moa t popular colors) or
all black. They are genuine INTERWOVEN
PRESENTATION BOX AND FOUR PAIRS $1.00.

Can you teat it for the price?
I

1

NUMBER 237

The Secret of
Attaining: a Competence
It is not in a sudden windfall that most
fortunes fiud their foundation, but in the accumulation perhaps painfully slow at first,
but increasing rapidly a little later. With
this foundation, only energy and experience
are needed to build a fortune.
We pay 4 per cent interest on savings deposits- -

$34,-070.6-

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

H. C. PIERCE

NEW RATE ON

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
32 Lots in the new Lea's
sold since November 17th.
After December the 10th the price on these,
lots will positively be Advanced from
$50.00 to $100,00 per lot.
Sub-divisi-

on

Opportunity.
This
Miss
Don't
City Water.
Property.
Sidewalks.
Close in
Sewer.

Good Terms. 8 Per Cent

Interest

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

CO.

to congress. The tariff, the Nicara-Biiansugar frauds and
question.
"whit's slavery" are among the questions discussed.
Perhaps the most Important question presented to this administration
is that of economy in expenditure and
sufficiency of revenue." says the president, who discusses the methods taken 10 meet the deficit. The president
declares it unwise to attempt further
revision of the tariff until the facts
are at hand upon which such revision
can pioperly be undertaken.
Speaking generally, he says the
country is in a high state of prosper
ity. He notes the increase tn tae
cost of living but says the tariff is
not the cause. In those products of
the factory and farm there has been
no increase in the tariff and in msny
instances a very considerable reduction, the president declares.
In beginning the president says:
"The relations of the United States
with all foreign governments continued the normal basis of amity and
good understanding and are very general! tatisfactory."
President Taft says the Zelayan gov
kept Cen
ernment of Nicaragua h
tral America in constant turmoil. It
is unnecessary be says, "to rehearse
here the sad tale of unspeakable bar
barity and oppression alleged to have
been committed by tne Zelayan gov
ernment. Recently two Americans
were put to death by order of Presi
dent Zelaya himself. They were re
ported to have been regularly com
missioned officers in the organized
forces of a revolution, and as such,
according to the modern enlightened
practice of civilized nations, they
would be entitled to be dealt with as
prisoners of war. He continues:
"This government proceeded with
deliberate circumspection, to deter
mine the exact troth in relation to
these reports and upon the coarse In
the premises most consistent with its
dignity, its daty to American Inter-priso
and its' moral obligation
Central America and to civiMration."
Concerning the Far East, fie presi-

ing the payments on account of the
1'aniTiia Caaal and the public debt.
there will be no deficit in the year end
ing June 30, 1911, but a small surplas
of $718,000.
"In t.ie present estimates the needs
of the departments and of the govern
ment have been cut to the quick so to
speak and my assumption by congress, so often made in times past
that estimates have been prepared
with the expectation that, they may
be redr.ced. will result fn seriously
hampering proper administration."
Mr. Taft refers with regret to the
sugar frauds recently. iliuuJfFl Rfc saying that the settlement niaJr wStifihe
so called Trust will not interfere
with or prevent, the criminal prosecu
tion of every one who was found to
be subject to the same. He believes
that an investigation of the frauds
by congress at present would be inadvisable .saying it might give immunity and otherwise prove an embar
rassment In securing conviction of
the guilty parties.

President Taft then discusses the
tariff and the operation of the maxi
mum and minimum clause in the act.
He says that in the working of this,
fear ha been expressed that be pow
er conferred and duty imposed on tne
executive is likely to lead to a tariff
war. "I beg to express the hope and
belief that no such result need be an
ticipated." Mr. Taft says. "No one is
seeking a tariff war or a condition in
whK-- h
die spirit of retaliation shall

GETS FREE

INSURANCE
Roawell Is to have a new rating for
Insurance purposes at the hands ofthe Rocky Mountain Fire LuaerwmAssociation, L. P. Terhune. inspector for that organization, having
arrived last night for the purpose of
giving Roswell a thorough inspection
nd making report on the conditions
th-city as regards the risk the
companies must take in issuing the
people of Roswell Are insurance.
Mr. Terhune's headquarters are now
at Denver, the home of the Rocky
Vnder writers, nut lie arMountain
rived last night from - Albuquerque,
where he has lately opened up a New
about
Mexico office. He will spend
ten days in Inspecting Roswell and
making up his reports. When seen
by a Record reporter tuls afternoon,
he said:
"Of course I can say nothing yet
as to what kind of a new rate Ros
well will get. The town has not had
a rating in three or four years. We
give a town a new rating at intervals
of several years, and oftener in cases
where big improvements are put in
that cut down the risk of damage by
fire. In Roswell's case, I understand
a big Improvement has been made in
syshe shape of a new
tem and increase in the efficiency of
the fire department. But these things
are no alone what are considered in
giving a town a rating. Every building must be inspected and reported
on. Everything adds or detracts. I expect there will be fifteen hundred reports on the town of Roswell, alone.
"You people meaning the Record
should encourage the people to do
those things that will help In cutting
down the rate. By abolishing tVasn
heap3 at the rear of buildings,!
fim trans, little
and such the rate will be greatly benefitted."
cr-i-

"

f

d

A CHRISTMAS BOX1 OF

Our
Guarantee
Always Goes

Washington. Dec. 7. The first an- of laborers to the United States has
nual message of President Taft was i nrnvfl to work eaflRfiiptnrtIv "
Reorganization of the department
read before both houses of Congress
today. The reading was followed with of state upon modern times in furgreat interest by both the Republi- therance of our foreign trade and of
American interests abroad is recomcans and Democrats.
The message was generally favora- mended.
"Perhaps," continues the message,
upon. The phrase
bly commented
which attracted most attention was "the most important question presentti.at referring to the Zelaya Incident ed to this administration is that of
of which he spoke "as it had tales of economy in expenditures and sufficiency of revenue.
unspeakable barbarities."
When the reading was concluded
"The report of the secretary shows
the house adjourned until Friday.
that the ordinary expenditures for the
current fiscal year ending June 30,
The President's Message.
the receipts by
party
in the last 1910. will exceed
The successful
:i to this deficit is added
election in its national platform de- the sum to
disbursed for the Panaclared in favor of the admission as ma Canal be
amounting to $38,000,000
separate States of New Mexico and and S1.000.00u
to be paid on the pubArizona, and I recommend that leg- lic
dbt, the deficit of ordinary reislation appropriate to this end be ceipts
expenditures will be Inadopted. .1 urge, however, that care crease! and
to a total deficit of $73,075,-C20- .
be exercised in the preparation of the
deficit the secretary prolegislation affecting each Territory poses This
to meet by the proceeds of
to secure deliberation in the selec- ttonds
issued to pay the cost of contion of persons as members of the structing
Panama Canal. I apconvention to draft a constitution for prove this the
proposal."
the incoming State, and I earnestly
The president says the cost of enadvise that such constitution after gineering
and cons uct ion of the caadoption by the convention shall be
which
will be completed January
nal
of
Terripeople
to
submitted
the
the
1. 1915. will be $297,66fi.00O
instead
tory for their approval at an elec- of
$139,705,200 as originally estimated.
tion in which the sole issue shall be Other
expenses
the cost by
the merits of the proposed constitu- $7o.i:?3,000, to a increase
total of $375,201,000.
tion, rnd if the constitution is defeatThe president Is advised by the seced by popular vote means shall be
provided in the enabling act for a retary of the treasury that the estinew convention and the drafting of mates of the expenses of the governa new constitution. .1 think it vital ment for the fiscal year ending June,
30, 1011 that is, for the next fiscal
that the Issue as to the merits of year
are less by $55,863,000 than the
the constitution should not be mixed
up with the selection of State offi- total of appropriations for the current
cers and that no election of State of- fiscal year and adds:
"So far as Jhe secretary of the treaficers should be had until after the
as
constitution has been fully approved sury is able to form a judgement
to the future income and compare it
and fnally settled upon.
fis7.
Wasii.nieton, Itec.
President with the expenditures for the next
Taft today sent his annual message cal year ending June 30, 1911, IncluJ-- .

-
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PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

TAfTS

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

COLD WAVE PREVAIL
Chicago. Dec.

1MEM E

MSO

MSWEJJL

water-work-

s

JUDGE MECHEM EID HIS
COURT WORK HERE.
.Tudjn
Merrltt Mechem last night
endod his court work in Roswell when
he adjourned yesterday's session, and
left Mils morning for bis home in So- corra. He will resume consideration
of the condemnation proceedings in
the big Engle dam irrigation project.
Judge Wm. H. Pope resumed his seat
as presljing officer of the court today.
Tne case against J. w. Towers, on
trial yesterday. In which defendant
was accused of violation of ihe deadly weapon act, resulted in the acquittal and discharge of the defendant.
Court ppent most of the time today
in hearing motions, clearing the docket and setting the ten Jury cases that
yet remain for trial and in securing
a Jury In the case of J. W. Stockard
and others against Walter Long and
others. The trial of this case was
started at 3:30 this afternoon. A remaining charge against W. J. King
was ncllled.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 7. The Jury in
the case of JI. Clay P4(fce, President
of tte Watera-Pieiv- e
Oil Company,
charged with false swearing, this
morning returned a verdict of not
guilty.

Jud.e Caiuoun, in nis special charge
to the Jury, sustained the contention
of Mr. Pierce's lawyers that he was
imtii ue froTn trial under the laws of
Texaj, as the counsel for the state
sought to use the testimony given by
Mr. pierce on the witness stand in
Missouri, with the Intention, If possible, of securitis his conviction.
Th j sale of the Waters-PiercOil
Company's property was postponed
by Jude Wilcox until
late today.
This was done. It was stated In the
order, to permit Pierce's lawyers to
intervene in bis behalf.
e

SALE AT A BARGAIN: My
newly built residence, four rooms,
bath, 2 closets, pantry and cellar,
cor. Mat hew and Va. ave. F. A.
Mueller 112 W. 2nd, St.
36t6.

FOR

o

Meet with Farmers. (Hand Set.)

so.

The meeting will be in

thir

In-

terest and for the purpose of 'learning
what they need and how the club can
assUt them in attaining their desirea.
The questions of irrigation and the

smudge pots will be foremost before
the meeting.
The farmers will be
heard and the members will
offer
their services in any way that It is
possible for them to help. The date
of the meeting will be announced in
a few days by the club secretary, B.
U Bedell.
o
Dr. J. A. Swalls, who

has been on
a trip down the valley has returned
and will be dally In his office.
D. U Newklrk. J. H. Jackson. Mrs.
C. F. Erb and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Katiffman composed an auto party
ihat drove from Artesia to Roswell
today.
H. Ouy Lewis and bride, of Dallas,
are guests at The Gllkeson.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nx)
Rosuell, N. M., Dev. 7. Temperature, max. 52; min. 14; mean 33; precipitation, 00; wind, dir. N; veloc. 2;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy and warmer tonight
and Wednesday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 49;
min. 25; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 76, 1897; min. 17, 1897.
See the gold and silver desk sets ISO 5.
at L B. Boellner's, the Jeweler. 37t2

be aroused.
The new tariff board Is discussed
o
the president saying that their work
will perhaps take two or three years
A. V. Lucas, of Washington, D.
A continuing annual appropriation is is a business visitor In the city.
asked.
o
(Ontinned on Page Two.)
A. M. Vaughan, of Dallas, left on
o
today's auto for points west after a
See the new stiver purses that have business visit in RoawelL
lust arrived at L. B. Boellner, the Jew
Mr. snd Mrs. J. F. Mathr,oo and
3?tS
eler.
son. formerly of this city, arrived last
Mrs. Isaac Reese. Isaac Reese. r. Blarht for a holiday visit with many
and Mr. asd Mrs. W. J. Reee, of old friends and wlU return to their
Memphis, Tena, arrived
yesterday home tn San Diego after Christmas.
They are now guests at thk Grand
and are guests at the Ollkeson.
Central Mr. Matheson was once owno
dent says this government preserves
came er of the Roswell scouring mill and
Mr.
Mrs.
A.
J.
Hartshorn
and
unchanged its policy of supporting np from Malaga yesterdiy for 4 later had sheep on the ranges of eastern- New Mexico.
the "open door" and adds;.
short visit to RoswelL
o
"Oar traditional relations with the
J. D Hart came np from Hagerman
Japanese empire continue' cordial as t The city council meets In regular
usual. Tim arrangement of 1908 for session tonight (or the regular line yesterday for a vtsit wlth friends and
remained over todv. .
a e rati va control of the coming at business. .

C

A NICE ROAST
O R
PORTER HOUSE

e

--

co-op-

...

President Charles C. Tannehill, of
the Roswell Commercial Club,
has
made arrangements for a meeting of
the club some night early next week,
at which he derir1 tliat all the farmers who can possibly come will do

STEAK

FOR DINNER.
PHONE SI.

61.

MARKET
S.
QUALITY
MEATS.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
G.

k. MASON

QKORQK A. PUCKKTT.

IitMt
.

May

1. 190.

at

Editor

Roawcll. N. M.. aadar

h.

ol Conraa of March

Jl

.

1879

II

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Par Honth, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Ad vanos )...- .-

lo
60o
50a

.J......

iS.OO

PCTBLISHKD DAIIiT BXOaSPT SUNDAY BY .RKOORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESIDENT'S

Daiiity Gift Books

bur line of handsome

MESSAGE

Gift

(Continued from Page One.)
"I believe" he continues, "that the
work of this board will be of prime
utility and importance whenever Congress shall deem it wise a sain to readjust the customs duties. If the
the facts secured by the tariff board
are of such a character as to show
generally that the rates of duties imposed by the present tariff law are excessive under the principles of projection as described in the platform
of the successful party at the late
I shall not hesitate to invite
the attention of congress to this fact
and o the necessity for action prediNothing, however,
cated thereon.
halts business and interferes with
the course of prosperity so much as
the ihrea'.ened revision of the tariff
and until the facts are at hand, after
careful and deliberate investigation,
upon which such revision can be properly undertaken, it seems to me unwise to attempt it. The amount of
s
misinformation that creeps into
pron and con in regard to tariff
rates is such as to require the kind
undertaken by it
of investigation
wholly without respect to the effect
which the facts may have in calling
for a readjustment of the duty."
A reduction in the estimates of the
war department for the coming fiscal
year which brings the total estimates
millions
down to an amount forty-fiv- e
less than the corresponding estimates
by the
for last year, is mentioned
president, all progress in military
being
suspended
for
matters
a ye.ir as a consequence.
These
measures can hardly be more than
argu-men.-

Books

were selected

witl great fare, and are
nowi being displaced on our
eoui ters.
Buy iarly and Get Your Choice

Phone

13.

s
208 N. Main.

ftytpn Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

T

ay
friction due to the absence of
central independent authority.
White slavery is discussed, the
view being that there is urgent necessity for additional legislation and
greater executive activity to suppress
it."
"I believe it to be constitutional"
the president says, "to forbid under
penalty the transportation of persons
for purposes of prostitution across
national and state lines; and by appropriating a fund of $50,000 to be used by the secretary of commerce end
labor for the employment of special
inspectors, it will be possible to
bring those responsible for this trade
to lndiitment and conviction under a
federal law."
The president says that while the
medical departments of the army and
navy vukt be kept separate, there
seems no reason why all the other bureaus and offices in the general government, which have to do with the
public health should not be united in
a bureau to be called the "bureau of
public health."
In conclusion the president says:
"Speaking generally, the country is
in a high state of prosperity. There
is every reason to believe that we are
on the eve of a substantial business
expansion and we have just garnered
a harvest unexampled In the market
value of our agricultural products.
The high prices which such products
bring mean great prosperity for the
farming community, but, on the other
hand they mean a very considerably
increased burden upon those classes
in the community whose yearly compensation does not expand with the
improvement in business and the general prosperity. Various reasons axe
iiiven for the high prices.
The pro
portionate increase in the output of
gold which today is the chief medium
of exchange and is in some respects a
measure of value, furnishes a substantial explanation of at least part
of Increase in prices. The increase
"n population
and more expensive
node of living of the people, which
have not been accompanied by a proportionate Incivase in acreage production, may furnish a further reason.
It is well to note that the increase in
she cost of living is not confined to
this ccuntry but prevails the world
rjvtr and that those who would charge
increases in prices to the existing
protective tariff must meet the fact
that the rise in the prices has taken
place almost w.iolly in those products of the factory and farm in respect to which ihere has been either
no increase in the tariff or in many
instances a very considerable reduc

tha Republican platform, that appropriate legislation relating to the
issuance of injunctions be adopted.
Previous notices and a reasonable
chance to be beard on behalf of the
parti 3i to be enjoined are urged by
the president with certain exceptions.
Iresi.lnt Taft then refers to antitrust 'bnd interstate commerce laws
which will be discussed in a special
rocssnle.
Th ) president says the actual loss
growifi; out of the transmission of
socon' class mail matter amounts to
about I $i;:5.m0,mmi a year. Congress, tion.
he stl, may well consider whether
radical steps should not be taken to
reduoi the deficit by imposing a high
in

rati of postage
ir
periodfcals.

on magazines

aud

Taft says he Is convinc
ed ih people desire postal savings
banks Li'id that they will be produc
tost good. That they
live of tlw
will f inish a satisfactory substitute
system of a government guar
for
anty V deposits, which, with defer- Pr.'.-lde-

Css

1

ses--io-

prt-sen-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Eijibalmers

1910

n

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALCS

& KUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main bt., Los Angeles, Call.

113-1- 5

-

years as Lan A Irrlg-atlo-a
Attorney
Rooaa l. Oklahoma Block

& JOHNSON
Succeaaora to

CEYER

A. E. PAGE & CO.

106 W. 2nd St.

FRE nSURANCf.

L

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES

FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Horse-shoein-

Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Two Cent Rate Case.
St. Louis, liecc. 7. Arguments In
the case brought by leading Oklahoma railroads against the State of Oklahoma to test the constitutionality
of the two cent fare law aud certain

freight rates fixed by the State, will
be littrd today by Judge Hook of
the I'tiited Slates District Court.
rney-General
West, of Oklahoma,
tried in In vain to keep the case out
of th.i federal courts until all remedies offered by Oklahoma's laws and
conyti; ution had been exhausted,
Atto-

o

Stamping done, all kinds.
Pierco, 300 S. Lee,

Piiebe
37 3
1

The Wool Market
St. lxuls. .Mo.. Dec. 7. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 24S2 29; fine mediums, 2125;

12&2.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARES CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and saie ana retail hardware.- gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
THB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO., CapiUl $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail everything in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing. ,
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
lng but the beet. "Quality" la our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service dav and niaht.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and B, J.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
uunnanoo. Props.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards. PooL New regulation eaulo
PALACE LIVERY.
ment.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or nignL
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmith! ng, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
and Transfer. Co.. for good carriage est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after your and paints.
needs in their line.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, CRATES
and tiling. Ke.np Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goodt.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- BERNARDPIANO TUNING.
POS. Expert tuner, 25
plies. .
years experience in Europe and AmJOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clothl erica.
Reference.
Jesse French.
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supBaldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeball factories. Address at Artestj.
sale and Retail.
N. M. aud he will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DRUG 8TORES.
and lie pairing. Graduate Chicago
CO.I
&
ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
Oldest drug store in Ros well. A ill pie experience. Work is guar an
things
teed and is my beat advertisement.
348 E. 5Lh St.. Phone 569.
881m
FURNITURE 8TORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
RACKET STORE.
The swellest line of furniture in
- A. JONES
& SON.
Queens ware,
kw,QHigh
qualities and
Roswell.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
prices.
etc.. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
REAL ESTATE.
leading grocery store, nothing but
A CHOICE SELECTION
tne oest.
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GRAIN. FUEL oV HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Moore.
us furnish you with your grain, coal:
ana woou, we ouy niaes, phone 30.
APPAREL.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
and grain. Always the best. East Outfitters in
apparel
Second St., Phone 126.
for niou. women and children. An J
Millinery a specialty.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY Sr. SON. Undertakers.
Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100.ul.LERY FURNITURE CO. Under- N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 7K or No. ill
CHAVKS

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

Trade Dl rect o r y

o

Ths Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7. Cattle
receipts. 13.00ft, including 6,000 southerns. Market steady. Native steers. 4.- i?j.'8.50; southern steers, 3.fiO'f?5.75;
southern cows, Z.fiOfj: 4.25; native cows
and heirers, 2.o0rt6.o0; stockers and
foedrs. 3.15fi 5.23; bulls, 3.00&4-25- ;
calves, 3.75'fi7.75; western steers,
western cows, 2.754.50.
Hos receipts, 10.000. Market steady. Bulk of sales, 8.00fi8.30; heavy.
8.20?? 8.35: packers and butchers. 8.10
frR.35;, light, 7.75&8.20; pigs.

6.75

7.5o.

Sheep
receipts. 8.0OO.
Market
strong. Muttons. 4.25ft 5.75;
lambs,
H.O0t 8.00; wethers and yearlings,
range
6.S5;
ewes. 3.505.25.
4.-0-

g,

T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Pri-han-

o

Burnt Leather Novelties.
Newspaper
advertising continues
Engineers Talk Shop.
Just received from one of 4he best to be popular and yields good results
New
Dec. 7. Meciianical exYork,
art leather manufacturers, a lot of
perts
an
when
persistently
followed
over Clie country are in
in
and
from
all
goods,
useful
such as ladles' handTo Push Peonage Cases.
bags, book marks, post card albums, Intelligent manner. Those snechants attenlanee at the thirtieth
annual
Washington, Dec. 7. Government card cases, pen wipers, whisk broom relying exclusively on newspaper ad-- j meeting of the American Society of
Telephone No.
attorneys are preparing to push the holders, dolls and new mailing
vertlslng are doing the largest busi- - Mechanical Engineers, convened
peonte cases against prominent citi
See our Window. Ingersoll
It's up to you to atlvertise in the day in t.;ie Engineering
Society's
zens f Mobile and Monroe counties, Boog, Stationery, Art and
Burnt Daily Record, to try and get some of buililit e,. Papers covering all phas-thAlabama, against whom indictments Leather Co.
business.
Jes of t.ie profession will be read.
were returned by the I'nited States
ago.
(rand Jury several months
The
are expected to be heard in the
ence to those who advocate it, seems cases
I'nited States District Court in Moto me t.) have in it the seeds of
within 1 he next few days.
ion to conservative banking bile
Important of the peonage proMost
and certain financial disaster.
are those concerning the
ions
tein
The oresident earnestly recorn Monna County residents. Attorney
meudod lie passage of a ship subsidy Oeneral Wlckersham
has reviewed
bill.
cases and haa instructed l"nited
r
separate state- States District Attorney Armbrecht
In recommending
By paying one-ha- lf
Do not wait until our stock is broken.
down we will
hood foj New Mexico and Arizona, to prosecute the case to the end.
Presi.Hn Taft advises that after the There was some talk a few weeks ago
Glaus will be
hold goods
you until Christmas.
adopt iou of a constitution, it be sub of those of Monroe County indicted
mitted 1o the people for approval. for peonage pleading guilty with the
Bring your
Christmas.
all week
State ofl.cers should not be elected understanding of a minimum fine, but
until af?r the constitution has been the government attorneys have de
clared that no quarter is to be shown,
settled t pon.
with natural hair
"With: respect to Alaska," said the and the case against each individual
presiden", "I recommend legislation will be pushed with all the vigor pos
which small provide for the appoint sible.
ment by the president a governor and
Benefit for Reed isters.
also of ai executive council, the memby
Philadelphia. Dec.
bers oi which all. during their term
of offire reside in the territory and the tragic plight of the sisters of the
which snail have legislative powers late Roland Reed, the eminent Amerisufficient to enable it to give a terri- can comedian, sympathizers in the
tory locel laws adapted to its present theatrical circles of this city and New
growth j I strongly deprecate legis York will give a big performance at
lation locking to the election of a ter the Chestnut Street Opera House this
ritorial .eglslature in that vast dis afternoon.
sewing mach.
A short time ago it became known
trict."
that the Reed sisters were living in
mentions the neces- abject
Th
and that they were acsity foi legislation making to the fur- tually poverty,
spending their night in a hovresources
of
natural
conservation
ther
in the Tenderloin district of this
and anrf unces that a special message el
soon as any endeavor was
including that of city. As help
on this subject
to
made
them they would, "move
irrigation.
and Ranges.
and Ladder.
waterwafs, reclamation.
etc., win De sent to con on wishing to avoid any notoriety.
gress eatly.
Knives & Forks.
Play Bridge for Charity.
the light
Trarsfra of control over bureau
York, Dec. 7. One of the
Nev
is largest bridge tournaments ever held
suitable civilian
house to
recomn:eided because of frequent n New York .and also the first big
social event of the season, will serve
to swell the fund for the prevention
and cure of tuberculosis.
Prepara
tions were completed this morning
for the gathering of the "bridge
friends," the entire second floor of
the Plaza Hotel having been set apart
for their use. There was no expense,
and the entire receipts will be used
in fighting the "white plague."

Ladi Assistant

75

Ambulance Service.

-

(English or Spanish)
ACCELER

fine,

Cross Reorganizes.
Washington. lHc. 7. All branch or
ganizations of the American National
Society were abolished toHvi
day, and in their stead bodies to be
organized.
know.i as chapters will
This action was con firm ?d at the
of the national organization in
Washington today.
Thvse chapters will be formed by
resolutions of stibdivikns 1'XitJiing
at
directed to the headquarters at Washington, and governing
boards in each State will have direel
uper ision of the chapters. The ad
ditlon of the Slate governing boards
and ''ie substitution of the word chapter for subdivision in the title of the
local organizations are the chief
point-of change in the plan of the reorganization. This, however, it Is believed will add greatly to the efficien
cy of the central body as a working
force.
Red

ROSWELL

Write today for

pov-eltie-

s.

to-nes- s.

j
i

j

temporary, the executive says. La'er
he will send a special message to
congrefcs upon military matters.
Concurring in needed changes in
the army he places emphasis on the
need for an elimination bill. "The
roast defenses of the I'nited States
proper are generally all that could
be desired and in some respects they
are rather more elaborate than
are
present
conditions
under
needed to stop an enemies fleet from
entering the harbors defended."
The president concurs the judgment
of the military and naval joint board
Jn favor of making an extensive na
val base at Pearl Harbor, near Honolulu and not in the Philippines.
Tha president then discusses the
navy, the need for reform, economy
In expenditures, etc.. He says: "A
comprehensive plan for the reorganization of the officers of all corps of
the navy will be presented to congress and I hope it will meet with action suited to its urgency."
Appointment or an eminent astronomer as head of the naval observa-'toris recommended.
President Taft says that in his
judgment a change in judicial procedure 'with a view to reducing its
expense to private litigants in civil
cases and facilitating the dispatch of
business and final decision in both
civil and criminal case3. constitutes
the greatest need in our American institutions. A commission to consider
reforms in tie judiciary is recommended. The president recommended in accordance with the promise
y

TOYS!

for

that reason we sell it knowing that every
piece is made from the pures and best ma- terials obtainable
Keep an eye open for next
Saturday's Speccals
for

KIPLING

Santa

--

False

Fire Alarm

The fire department was called out
at 5.40 yesterday evening by a false
fire alarm, sent in because of a burning flue at the home of Mr and Mrs.
D. M. Downes, on Norii Pennsylvania
avenue. North Hill.
Strikers Contempt Case.
Clarksburg. W. Vt Dec 7. Injunc
tion contempt cases against the striki
ng machinists of the Baltimore
Ohio railroad will be resumed today
at PMlllppL
e
Record Want Ada-- Result Brfngera

TOYS!

at this store

letters here.

before

WE MAKE OUR OWN

CANDY

HOLIDAY GOODS!
BUY NOW!

e

Velocipedes,
Dolls,
Engines,
Rocking Horse, Big Dolls,
Air Rifles,
Medium Dolls,
Irish Mail,
Drums,
Wagons,
Small Dolls,
Trains,
Rockaways,
Doll Buggies,
Soldier Suits,
Games,
Horns,
Doll Beds,
Doll Combs
Child's
Circuses,
i
Sewing Sets,
Doll Trunks,
Tool Boxes,
Dishes, 5c to $3. Child's Pianos,
Fire Engines,
Teddy Bears,
Stoves
Hook
I
Doll
Automobiles,
Electric Motors,
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Story Books, Beautiful
Box Paper, Pocket Knives, from 5c to $5.00, Hand
Painted China and Fancy Dishes, Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes and thousands of nice Presents for
the whole family, from Baby to Papa.
SHOP EARLY while our stock is unbroken.
No Holiday Goods taken back or exchanged.
Largest Stock in New Mexico. Come and See.
You will find Lowest Prices and Best Goods.
i
00 LI
G. A. JONES &.SON.
324 N. Main.
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

?030C0

THE WELLS'

lau my view i;iud met mis awrnin ft vnn .Mrs. w. a. jonneoa lor tia
study of Italy.

jjl

ill autms--

Tii Entre Nous Club was enter
tained this afternoon by Mrs. V. W.
Ogle, at her home on South Pennsyl

CSfiv

,u

'

j

vania avenue.

Classified

Ky

engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
Iadies Cemetery Association FOR
SALE: 6 Horse power Olds en
14,
Tuesday
Dec.
Tazaar will be held
gine, good
L.
new Apply
the Electrical building
Shepherd & Co.

in

next

as

to

V. C.

o

ItUI'li

'lW-;-

M. Hervev

KIPLING'S.

Dav Sheets and his brother, M. M
left this morning on a pleas
ure trip to San An'onio. Texas. Dave
will return in about a month but hU
brother n:ay not come back with him.
and
having donations for the
Sheei.-s-

i

o

Jim Williamson. A. CI. Mills
LOCAL NEWS
Frank Tallniage, of Greenfield, were Cemetery Association
Bazaar, will
business
isi!ors here today.
rlea-- leave them wi;h Mrs. Mati- ews at the post office.
C. E. Odem returned this morning
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper from a stay of several days at ills
W. W. Atterbury left this morning
ranch across the Pecos at Dexter,
o
on his return to Fort wortn arter
o
If it's Candy you wish it's at
P"nrting the summer here working
C?jt'en-adesires room and best ns a carpenter, lie was accompanfresh off the slab.
of board in private family, permanent
d by Tom Hill, who expects to re
George M. Slaughter left this morn- Addr.'ts VX. c o of Kecord.
3"t2. main at Fort Worth with him.
o
ing on a trip to his ranches.
o
Miss p.et:ie Tannehill left Ihis mor
o
Dr. C. M. Murrell came down from
by
sick
ning
Amaril'.o,
called
the
M(Kk
for
H.
went to l'ortales this
J.
Flida last night for a short business
ness of her sister. Mrs. Will IJoyce.
nornIng for a short business visit.
visit.
o
o
on
operated
was
George
E.
French
T. A. Stancllff came up from Lake
Candies, Candles, Candies, nothing
hospital
Mary's
Anpondicitis
at St.
Arthur this morning for a short busi- for
but Cnndy that's our specialty. Can
yesterday afternoon and was resting dies that are pure and fresh.
ness vit.it.
morning.
nicely this
Kipling.
n
Coffee and cake will be served at
o
USED-PURE
ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
S:ibf-the Cemetery Association Uaaar on
rir'H'Tis for the Ladies Home
PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
Decern lier 14 h.
Journal. Saturday Evenini? Post, and
o
U. S. MARKET. QUALITY MEATS. Woman's Homie Con pan ion
should
o
Mat
returned lo K'.kins this
te son: in not later that! the 15ih if
morning after a short biuiuess visit
J. F. Wasson and P. A. Lewis came ti!4y are to be received as an xmas
country r"c,".it. Christmas morninp. Hafie
up from he Iwer Pena-'cin Hoswell.
3U4.
this iKcriii.ig for a short business vis- - I.. C'.ibean, agent, phone 1Cj.
C. I. Stilwcll came up from Lake- - ' it.
wood this morning to
The Da uc hters of the Confederacy
the d.iy
looki.ig aftf r business.
thfir Christmas Sale in
CI.
- Winters, or Kurena. Nevada. will
who has Ixieii here seeing the country 'hns I.rown'sp. oface Thursday from
m. Fancy articles and
a. m. to 6
We AT KIPLING'S make a spec- left this morning for Trinidad, Colo.,
3Ct2
home ccoking will be on sale.
ialty of CANDIES. U we can't plene on his way home.
you no one can.
o
M s. A. Warcham, of Kearney, Neb.
1
o
Miss Let rice Dickson return d thi: and
I;er sifter. Dr. Rhoda Galloway
J. R. Tavlor left this morning for nion.Ing to Clovis, having been here Votto,:.
of Bloominston. 111., who have
bis home in Ardmore, Ok la., aftor a f' W days on business for the Clo boon
here thrt-- weks visiting their
ppondinj, 21 months at Itoswell. work- vis National Pank. for which she Is
brother. Dr. David H. Calloway, left
ing at aiiuus lines of business.
employed as stenographer.
this morning for tboir respective
homes. They were greatly pleased
v h rtoswcll and would like to come
here to Uv.
Th-)"-

Kip-ling'-a

n

-
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Something Swell!
Do You Want the Best Residence Lot

If So, Come to Us.
you out in

HEIGHTS

ALAMEDA

where some of the best people of our
city live and the homes are all new
and beautiful, where everything is lovely and complete.
SIDEWALKS,

These Lots

they are

AND

WATER

SEWER.

See Us Before
14 down, rest to

are Going Fast.
All Gone.

Buy Your Lot where
suit You.
it is Desirable.
GOOD

THINGS DON'T

Phone 91

Reliable Abstracts.

!
I

COME

OFTEN.

Land Scrip.

.
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EAGLES ELECT NEW
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR.
At a meetine last Friday nieht the
Roswel! aerie of Eaeles elected the
following officers for the year 1910:
J. C. Gilbert, Past Worthy Pres.
F. B. Easton, Worthy President.
Jo'ui H. Fisher. Worthy
W. T Davis. Worthy Chaplain.
F. A. Mueller. Worthy Secretary.

Electrical Co.

3Gif

agent.

21tf.

FOR RENT: Six room house oa N
Hill, College and Kentucky, closets
and bath tub, lot and shed, $13
mont.i. G. u. Giimore.
iiis

y

f

tt--

-

Mexican and Japanese
HAND-DRAW-

WORK

N

WAMbO
WANTED: A furnished house, mod
em in appointment. AduVesjs W
37t2
c o Record.
WANTED: Five car loads of wether
goaU. address J. E. Haten, Spring
36l5

RUSTLER LOVELESS WILL

HUNT,

loss, going with 'Buffalo' Jones and
Jim Owens, of Fredonia, Ariz., on
their hunting trip to Africa. Mr.
loveless said: "Yes, Rustler has de
cided to go. He has his horses pick
od out niw. They are at Capiian and
he will take them to Albuquerque to
make Ms start on the railroad. "Buf
falo" Is in New York getting his out
fit ready. This will take him until
B. F. Moon. Treasurer.
April. I expect them to be gon
M. A. Brewer, Inside Guard.
a year."
about
Ftc.1 Carst?tisen, Outside Guard.
trip of these lariat hunters i
The
R. D Bell, J. S. Ijea, and H. C. Ken attracting great interest in the eas
dall, 1 rustees.
and when Rustler gets back there he
E. M. Fisher. Physician.
will no doubt receive much attention
The new officers will be installed at The following is the latest story sen
:he first meeting in January, waen a out from New York In regard to the
big time is planned by the lodge.
trip
o
New York. Dec. 3. "Buffalo" Jon
es, wno is known tnrougnout in
Wants More Fresh Air.
tho Recotl:
country as the man to whom most
Perhaps fewer pupils would go credit belongs for preventing the to
home from school dally with head- tal extinction of the buffalo, ha3 ar
aches If the recitation rooms out at rived in New York preparatory
High School were well ventilated, a sailing for Africa, where he hopes to
least once a wetek. Of course, it is sain new laurels by roping lions an
out of reason to have fresh air in the other varieties of wild animals that
rooms during school hours. A Pupil. make the Jungles of the Dark Conti
The above was sent to the Record nent tneir habitat.
for vmHcatlon by a bona fide pupil of
Mr. Jones believes tnat for a man
the school and is published with the with his experience it will be as easy
hope that 4t will serve to correct any to catch the king of beasts with
bad conditions that may exist. To lariat as it is to rope a Texas steer.
the Record a pupil has stated that This opinion is shared by "Rustler'
;he rocm in which this pupil studies Loveless of Capitan, N. M., and Jim
roes all dav without a single window Owens, of Fredonia, Ariz., two
being raised at the bottom or lowered the best ropers in the west, whom
at the top.
Mr. Jones has selected to accompany
him on the trip and to share in the
proflts that he expects to reap when
School Board Did not Meet.
Althoueh it was the regtlar night, he returns with a shipload of wild an
no mting of tbe school board was inrali that have fallen victims to his
held last night on account of there prowess with the lasso.
As a fitting farewell on the eve of
being no quorum. No special effort
was made to get out a ononim as a his letarture, Mr. Jones is to be ten
call meeting must be held within a dered a banquet at Detmonico's tofew .days anyhow, to consider the morrow nieht, at which tbe menu will
new Rchool house bonds, and at that Include buffalo steaks, bear meat and
time the regular business can be nan' other delicacies that are supposed to
tickle the palate of the western
died, also.
ranchman and hunter. Numbered
Record Want Ads Result Brlnaers. among the hosts at the dinner will be
s.

&

knee-join-

FOR RENT: Building formerly occupled by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,

37t3.

Vice-Prie-

(ROSWELL

b-g-

GO TO AFRICA TO
turnf d this morning for a Jury ser
Thomas B. Loveless was seen yes
vice after spending a few days at terdy evening by a Record reporter
home.
and interviewed as to the probabili
o
ty of his son. M. D. (Rustler) Love

in Our City?

j

uo.-nnc-

field. Mo.

Robert Wlxom, of Hagerman,

r W)f!"

to see

Best.

s

Ths Epworth Leagti of the First WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe
M. E church will hold a Christmas
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No,
Pox Social Thursday pvening at 7: SO
2'iS East 5th St. to see Demonstr
Everyone is inv't
at t'.i. parsonaee.
24tf
tion.
ed to come and bring a box contain
ing any kind of a gift. The boxes
LOST.
will ho sold during the evening and LOST: Large mink muffler. Finder
the proceeds applied on the parsonwill be liberally rewarded for re
aire ueit. come preparea to ouy a
37t3
turn to Record Office.
prompiirpr'so box. A good time Is
ised to all.

iWmk

Libbey's. the worlds

r

con-sta- nt

-

-

fit

A

11

32t6.
Mablo & Co.
Don't fail
FOR SALE: Some first class land
4
no's. A chance for a safe investment at good rate of interest. RosThe Display Window
v
well Title and Trust C"
FOR SALE. Some of tne best farm
properties that have been offered
for a year. Read about this in our
DRUG
JEWELRY CO.
Ad. cn page 3 of this paper.
Title and Trust Company.
Jewelry Department, 124 N. Main.
J
FOR RENT: The house now occu
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west
of Court house on 5tj St. Will
lea-- e
onl) by the year to the right
on Dec. 15.
party. Possession
Sea Hufus W. .Smith at Oklahoma
3Gtf.
Block.
compel
FOR SALE: Circumstances
me to tiispose of my home place at Buffalo Bill", "Pawne Bill." Chas.
once a 40 acre tract
miles from I. Russell, tje "cowboy artist," Brcourt house, plenty of water six est Thompson Seton. the writer,
nd William T. Hornaday, director of
room house, cellar, correll, stables,
Every woman may not be handout bouses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit he Bronx Zoo.
some,
but every woman should
a
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in
keep
care the good points
with
high state of cultivation, yielding
The Revival Services.
over $4,000 this reason, balance of
M. E. church. South nature has given her. No woman
At
the
First
place in forage crops past season were attended last night by a fairly need have sallow skin, dull eye,
Very low price next 30 days, easy good crowd considering the weather. blotchy complexion, who pays
terms. Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
Rv. Joel Hedppeih delivered a ve proper attention to her health.
24tf.
mill.
ry interesting and helpful sermon on
constipation,liverderange-ment- s,
The Worth of a Soul,'' and the con Where
blood impurities and other
FOR KENT.
gregation gave a splendid response.
irregularities exist, good complex
The subject for tonight is "The
FOR RENT: 2 suites of rooms for
Influence of Our Evil Life." ion, bright eyes and sprightly
light housekeeping, 215 W. 3rd Sst.
The entire public should avail itself movements cannot exist. Internal
37t4
unity.
reveal themselves soooe
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms of this splendid oppor;
o
later on the surface. Headache, dark
for light housekeeping. 30G E. 5th
it
Cow's Kick Injures Leg.
35tG
ring around the eyes, sallow skin, a
street.
tired feeling mean that the liver
Fleming
K.
Robert
last
returned
rooms
house,
five
New
RENT:
FOR
organs are needing help and
digestive
nd
night
Clovis,
stopped
from
where
he
f.o;
water,
bath,
hot
and
cold
and
Stomach and
Chamberlain's
correction.
way
on
a
his
to
wirh
Kansas
CItv
3"tf
Mo.
So.
Ave.
Liver Tablets give this necessary help.
shipment
of
City
to
Kansas
cattle
the
FOR RENT: Room with board In irarkot. His stock was loaded at Elk-In- Tiky work in nature's own way. Tbev do not
boweU but ton op tba liT and
flush
men-lprivate family. C04, N. Ky., 3G13.
and by the time they had gotten
lo fulfill thru- proper functions. So mild
room,
well furu to K&ma, some were down.
do ther act that on hardlr raaluos
FOR RENT: Front
Mr. n! vrntle
they have taken medicine. Chamberlain's
ished, close in. Gentleman only. No Fleming got in the car to get them up that
upon to relieve biliousness.
be
Tablet
can
t3 and received a hard kick on the left ndtsrtiion, constipation
sick. 213 N. Ky.
and disriness. Ootd ov
,
j mr where.
Price 25 cents.
t
j.tst below th-FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
.
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger.
75tt firs! it was thought the bone was
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage broken, btt this proved to be a mis
W. G. McCune and 1L Samson, who
$23 mo. Phone 55.
lotf. take. However, the injury was very
out of Amarilio and sell housesunny
travel
room
painful and Mr. Fleming had to be
FOR .RENT: One large
furnished for 2 gentlemen, Hotison taken off the train and cared for two hold f ;rni.;liinps, arrived this snorn-ini-r
32tt5
building over Post oilice.
days at Clovis torore he eo'ilcl come
from the KOiuh. having lust com- FOR LENT: 3 modern rooms for home, The cattle wont on to Kansas pie ted a trip through IVcos, Carlsbad-- .
light housekeeping, close in, use of City unattended.
iai:d other large towns south.
gas rangi a bargain. See Valley

e

We will

Its

Ife

A Handsome Woman

r

If you want to see, see us
Valley Op'ical KompanY.

If

J

made a short trip to
Portales yesterday.
C. S Rim pert, who has been here
renins for 'he A. C. U Haase & Sans
Fish Company, of St. Lojis, left this
morning for points north.
o
Never in the history of Roswell was
evt-presented suca a display or
Vmas Candies as you now find at

a

j

for a piece

REAL CUT GLASS

Ros-wel-

o

and buy only
baking powder made
from cream ol tartar

Are looking

J

at

National Ranges bake more loaves'
of bread wl;h less fuel than any other
lanes on tile market. Enterprise
37t2.
Hardware Company.
.1.

at J.

S
JP
m ISi

jPllF YOU

The

Lawrence and Edgar Calfee,
Tnagnats from tiie Dayton fields,
return ?d this morning after an ab- sence of several days.

label

ids."

The Shakespeare Club will hold t's
reguHr session Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Kate McGaffey Is to be hostess.
o
FOtf iiALh.
They do Kay Kipling's Candles are
the best. Wuo said so? Everybody. FOR SALE. 10 acres of Land Scrip.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. ,
A National Ran?e, the Great Fuel FOR SALE: Claim house. Address
Saver makes an Ideal Christmas gift- Mrs. R. C.
Roswell. 36t2- Sold by Knttrprlsie Hardware Co., FOR SALE: Bibbens.
eight
An
horse power
322 North Main St.
37t2.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e

oil

UlC

APARTMENTS

Will have one suit vacant
on tbe 7th. Phone 448.

-

Make Exceedingly Appropriate

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Every woman loves to make her home
attractive and pleasing to the eyewhat can
do it better at the most moderate price is a
question every ond asks. We know of nothing that would give more real pleasure for the
amount spent than some of this beautiful
drawn-wor- k.
Our stock of both Mexican and
drawn-worJapanese
k
was never quite so com
plete as at the present time. You w ill be able
to find anything in this work, such as, Handkerchief?, Lace Collars, Centerpieces, Doilies,
Sideboard Scarfs, Table Covers.
The pieces of the Mexican work which
is guaranteed to be Genuine Mexican Handwork, range in price from 50c to $20.00.
The Japanese work is also very handsome
and any one Mould be proud to receive some
of this as a Xmas C if t, it ranges in price from
60c to $3.00.
We wculd advise you to make your selections NOW before the rush, acd before it is
picked over and the best pieces taken.

NAVAJO

INDIAN

BLANKETS

We also have an elegant line of new Navajo Blankets that would please a king. Come
in and let us show you them. Why not send
one to the friends at home in the East? You
could not r lease tbem better. We can
suit any pocket book, for they range from
$4.50 to $35 00.

JYCE-PfSUI- T

CO.

ROSYVELLS QREATEST GIFT STORE.

t

as

Loeixnr

You awake with a mean, nasty
taste in the mouth, which reminds
you that your stomach is in a bad
condition. It should also remind
is nothing so good
?rou that there

The Morrison Oros.' Store

The Ideal Light
A Great Flood of Pure White. Light.

Useful Xmao Giffis

a disordered stomach as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.

What to give is and has always been a worry
to most people who buy Xmas presents. What
would be appreciated most has been the troublesome question. The most appropriate and most
sensible gifts are those that are most useful, and
'the time to buy them is now while the weather is
pretty and the stocks are all unbroken. For the
benefit of the doubtful shopper we note a few of
the many useful and sensible gifts we have for
Men, Women and Children.
FOR MEN:

maximum candle power
Minimum Cost.
Ask Any User About Them.
And the Minimum is but Fifty Cents per Month.

ROSWELL GAS CO.

All wool

hand-tailore- d

suit

$15

They build up the system, assist nature
to restore natural conditions, and are so
gentle in their action that one hardly real,
izes a medicine was taken. Chamberlain's to Copenhagen with 30,000 words of
Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c explanatory comment comprise only
the data of the trip to the pole. The
records of the trip back were left
with the instruments in care of Harry
uop jtofe o ajne ojb sioeq Whtnrey
at Etah.
peddoja s( ranj atrj uaqV pa
etr
uiqtcoo jododd jed'Bd ip- - pu jjuj
To this was added the information
.BoejuiJd jo epBtn st OAra&aj ssauisnq that In addition to the records and exjo sraeqj. ma sairBat eq eansecud. planatory matter Dr. Cook sent to
Copenhagen fifteen or more affidavits
mwirn ea dn sdoaq
jenj euj.
McKlnley climb.
about the Mount
my
Remember
prices on jewelry Agents of the explorer obtained these
ana the lowest. L. B. Boellner, the affidavits last October in
Montana.
Jeweler.
3712
One of them is from a resident of
o
Tacoma, who swore that Barrill, the
guide, offered on Oct. 1 to make affPREPARING TO DECIDE
DR. COOK'S CLAIMS. idavit that he and Dr. Cook had been
Copenhagen, Dec. 7. With the ar- to the top of Mount McKlnley. Two
rival today of the North Pole records days after this Barrill made his affiof Dr. Frederick A. Cook, no time will davit stating that Cook di.i not climb
be lost by the University of Copen- to the top of Mount McKinley.
hagen scientists in deciding his claims.
There is another affidavit found. A
The committee for the consideration lawyer of Tacoma stated that a bank
of the record
has been organized, clerk i,i that city told him that Barrill
wid Prof. Elis Stromgren. director of had spoken of getting $1,500 to make
the Astronomical Observatory, as the the affidavit against Cook. This bank
chairman. Walter Lonsdale, secretary clerk, when approached
by Cook's
to Dr. Cook, was custodian of the rec- agens. refused to make such an affords cn the trip across the Atlantic, idavit. Other aff.laviis that Dr. Cook
and looked after them as carefully has rent to the i'openhaen savants
as if they had been Jewels of untold are from old neighbors of Barrill's in
val'ie.
Darby, Mont., who say that Barrill
Dr. Cook's report, as has been de- oft'n told them that he and Cook had
clared, is a voluminous document con- scaled Mount McKinley.
taining some 30.000 words. Mr. LonsDr. Cook was not asked by the Dandale said that the documents are in ish so'entists to send any proof of the
complete form and ready for the sci- .Mount McKinley climb. It was exentific scrutiny. The report and the plained by his legal representative
record j were under lock and key in that tif was so deeply concerned over
tia strong room of the steamer while the attacks on his veracity that he had
she was at sea. The secretary expects decided to ship the batch of affidavits
that the Copenhagen university au anyway.
--

to $35

Overcoat or Cravenette, all lengths, roll of military collar,
$5 to $20
Hand Bags all leather leather lined,
$5 to $15
Suit Cases all leather leather lined,
Mufflers reefer & handkerchief shape, also knitted ones,
.25 to 1.50
Sox fancy and plain lisle or silk
Gloves mocha, auto or dressed kid plain or silk lined, $1 $2.50
Hats staple or novelty shapes al! colors and blacks, $3.00 $7.50
Sweater Coats, oxford, white, navy & oxford
with different bindings, $1.25 to $5.00
$1.00 to $4.50
Brushes single and military sets,
$10-42- 5

"SWEET. THE COAL AUN."

.5O-$2.-

Mrs. J. L. Howell, Miss McCray den place. The thieves were then
and W. A. Br&tton drove by auto from tracked to Blactowater Draw, thirty
miles west and then northwest toLake Arthur today.
ward the Capitan mountains.
Mrj. L J. Williams, or Ivondon,
When the officers and the Miller
Tenn., and John M. McTeer, of Dom- boys came upon the thieves two were
ing, who have been prospecting In sound asleep and the third was covthe valley, left oil the auto yesterday ered bffore any defense could be
for Torrance, and from tlwre they made. Two of the Mexicans were armwill depart by rail for their respect- ed ith revolvers. Two were Tomas
.Martinez and Marcos Corona, . who
ive homes.
qui;, working for Ionis Menecke on
D. S. Rutter. of Texarkana. who has December 4. The third was Seferino
been here representing an auto and Omelas. liesides the three Miller
sewing machine company, left on to- horses, they had a Block horse and
day's auto for Torrance, from which another range horse. It is supposed
place he will 4ake the Rock Island to they u:!e all their saddles. The three
Iowa, for a Christmas visit with the are now in jail.
o
bomefolks.
T. .1. Sanford. of Malaga, was In the
o
vlolin. 103 N. ciiy tf day.
FOR SALE: Good
o
37t3
Penn.
o- J. W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, was an
arrival from the south this morning.
OFFICERS CATCH THIEVES
WITH THE STOLEN HORSES.
H. H Hess, of Artesia. was among
Capt. Fred Higcins, of the New
Mexlcj Mounted Police, and Deputy the
visitors in Roswell today.
-

returned at three
this afternoon
from their
chase west, brinelne tje three Mexicans who stola the Millar boys' hordes
Saturday night, and were "caught
with the poods." Pragrer Miller, who
accompanied
them, returned also,
helping bring In the stolen horses.
Roy Miller, who went out with tha
party, stopped at the Miller ranch,
keeping his pacing horse with him.
The capture was made Monday afterSherlfT O. Z. Kin ley

o'clock

noon 4.t 1:30 two miles west of
Seca, about sixty miles west of
Roswell on the north side of the Cap-Itamountains.
When the hunting party reached
the Menecke ranch Sunday they found
a saddle
that the thieves had
d
there, during which they lost a
made out of a bootleg. This waa
a claw that It was Mexicans and that
they were familiar with the Menecke
premises, for the saddle was in a hid

Arro-y- a
n

scab-btrr-

o

ii maxea money for everybody
vertising in the Record.

Ad-

o

NOTICE.
Hesse Powell administrator of the
estate of Thomas B. Powell has filed
jis final account for settlement of
his administration of said estate.
Hon. J. T. Grans judge of the Probate Court for Chaves County has appointed the first Monday in March,
l!lo for hearing of objections to said
final account
and the settlement
thereof.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Chares county,
New Mxico, this 6th day of December. 10!.
(Seal)
F. P. GAYL.E, ..
Clerk.
By R. F. Ballard,
Deputy.

FOR WOMEN:

$12.75 to $57.50
Tailored Suits 2 or 3 piece latest models
Coats & Capes coats extra long capes newest designs $8.50-$35

dresses in this seasons newest
shades beautifully trimmed, $18 to $52.50
$1.75 to $50
Furs in scarfs and sets very appropriate,
Stockings silk and lisle every color,
plain and embroidered, per pair, .50 to $3.00
Gloves full assortment all sizes dress & driving, $1.00 to $2.00
Sweater Coats all colors jacket and knee lengths, $3.50-- 12.00
Lace Coats aboslutely latest coats shown anywhere,
Also Belts, Belt Pins, Combs, Neckwear, Headscarfs,
Linen Handkerchiefs and numerous other things
One-piec- e

i

I

$

$13.50-$24.5- 0

FOR BOYS:
2 full hipped Knickerbocker
trousers,
$5.00
Other Suits, newest style coats, all
$2.50 to $10
Knickerbocker trousers,
oxford and oxford
Sweater Coats all wool
with cardinal and blue trimming, $1.50 to $2.00
Knicker trousers all wool blue serge, worsteds A. cheviots,
newest styles,
lengths
$3 to $10
Overcoats all
.50 to $1.50
Gloves dressed kid or gauntlets,
.50 to $2.50
Mufflers, reefers, handkerchief and knit,

All Wool Suits

$1-$- 2

Attention Farmers!

FOR GIRLS:

$1.25 to $7.50
imitation ermine and angora
black and colors, silk and
lisle, plain and embroidered, .50 to $2
Gloves and mittens kid gloves, golf and driving, . . .50 to $2.00
Coats and Capes long coats plain or
Plaited military capes, all colors, $5.00 to $27.50
plain and embroidered cotton
all linen, .05.50
Handkerchiefs
Gaiters and hose supporters beautiful colors in boxes, .50 te $1
Also everything in toilet articles, dresser sets, etc.
h case they shouldn't fit al Xmas articles are exchangeable after the hofldays.

Fur Sets
Stockings

Electric Power For Pumping.

.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Sara Mitch.;!! rame down from Dun
lap last night for a business visit,
o

will be on in earnest in a very short time. Why wait to
CHRISTMASlast to make your selection of gifts? This store wishes to direct special
will be
attention to the advantages of early Christmas shopping. The sales-peopl- e
able to give you better and more courteous treatment than when everybody is on the
rush. During the next two weeks purchases can be made comfortably and leisurely.
SHOPPING

Let us call your attention to just a few of the many sensible and apprechtive gifts
that our store has to offer for ycur inspection.
Some people may think that a hardware f tore is not a good place to go and look
for a Christmas Gift. All we ask of you is to just look at the few following sugges'
tions and judge for yourself.

FOR LADIES.

CUT GLASS
The sparkle and glitter of Cut
Glass among the Christmas presents is bound to be appreciated
by the woman who loves pretty
things. You should see our bewildering assortment before buying. It is complete and contains
only such articles as would make
lovely gifts.
CHAFING DISHES
Around a chafing dish the stiffness and formality of a social
gathering quickly vanishes. It's
an ideal way of entertaining.
Our stock of these pastime-pleasur- e
makers is well worth your inspection. Look at them before
you decide.

TABLE SILVERWARE
Handsome table silver is the
delight of the housekeeper when
she sees it decorating her table
or ornamenting her Duffet and
lending a tone to her dining
room. Our stock is artistic, produced by the most talented designers and are gems of the silversmith's art.

thorities will make public their opinion of the records by the first of the
new year.
There have been rumors In circulation that the Cook records are not In
possession of Mr. Lonsdale, and that
they were seut by another steamer
because of an alleged plot batched by
Cook's enemies to secure and destroy
them. No credence is placed in this
report, and it Is generally believed
here that the records are In the hands
of Dr. Cook's secretary.
New York, Dec. 7. According lo
Dr. Cook's counsel, the records sent

A Llcrcisj Reminder.

Sa.ni F. Dunn, of Hereford,

looking

is here

o

Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.

.

C3S&e33eCen

8

FOR mEN.
SAFETY RAZORS
One of the most useful and
practical gifts for a man is a
safety razor. It is something
he will use every day of the year
and every year of his life. We
have several different kinds such
p
and Gillette.
as the
GUNS
What man dees not like the
sport of hunting? It's as natural
for him to want to hunt as it is
to eat. We feel sure you could
not please him more than to give
him one of our Winchester, Remington or Savage. A man forms
a peculiar attachment for his gun.
POCKET KNIVES
No man can go long at a time
without a pocket knife of some
kind. He needs it many times
during a single day, it's something that is really a necessity.
We have an elegant line of
knives and you will have no
trouble selecting a gift of this
kind.

alter business affairs.

Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost o the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can b use-din addi-tiopower
can
is
be applied directly at
it the only
that
the point where the power is wantf d, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulley h and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of laud the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of '2Zt miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuning the cosi
of line construction and other necessary exjtense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming

EXCURSIONS

season.

LOS ANGELES

and return $74.80

$ SAN DIEQO

Auto-Stro-

and return 974.80

BAN FRANCISCO

&
i

f
5;

and return f.84.80
November lsc to December 31st.
Limit, six months- from date of j!
ale.
v
-

h

FOR FURTHER

I

G.

PAKTKUaRS

APPtV TO

0. JOHNSON. Agent

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
A handsome

Holiday box of

steel die embossed stationery
for $1.00,
The box contains 1 quire
white letter paper and envel-

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.
.

r.;::rf

a,

Co.

We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main

transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the wate The contra t must, however, be
for a sufficient? period of years to justify our outlay and
to follow the land regardless of change of ownership.
Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2 ) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6 ) Distance water is to be elevated.
.
power
along
plant
to
land
our
from
(7.) Distance
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

toll

Electric Light Go.

